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HEADRESHTY if 
'Appliicatio‘n med March 7, 1328cv Serial no; 259,817. 

My present invention; has reference to a‘ 
1 head rest forfus'e in eonheotion with barb‘ers’ 

-_15 

chairs and my object ‘of the invention is the 
provision of a head rest for this purpose" 
which has a yieldable facing so that the same 
will ‘readily comply to the shape of the head 
of the person resting‘ thereagainst WlthOUt-il'l 
?'ictiil’g' inj ury thereto," which has a novel 
means‘ for ‘feeding a protective paper over the 
facing and iii‘ie'aiis‘ior detaching soiled’ sheets 
of such p’a1‘3e'r,wl'iich ijsi swingabl'y adjusted to'_ 
adequately adapt; itself to the parts of the ' 
head of‘ the person" resting therea'gainst‘, and I 
to likewise‘ comply with the shape of. the 
heads of various persons ; which may he longi-v 
tudinally adjustedwith respect to the support 
therefor, and effectively sustainedin- such ad; 
j u'sted position, and which when notrequir'ed 
for use may be readily detachedfrom' the sup-‘j 
port therefor 01‘ swung downwardly over the 
back of such support; -- r I ‘a 

' The invention will be fully and comprehem 
sively understood from‘ a consideration ofthe 
following detailed description when read in 
connection with the’ accompanying drawings 
which forr'npart' o'fthe application, ‘with the 
understanding, however, 7 that the improve 
ment is capable of extended application and is ' 
notv con?ned to the ‘exact showing‘of the 
drawings some , the precise construction de 
v'st'zril'fe'd, and, ' therefore,v ‘ such changes -~ and 

' modifications may be made therefrom do 
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oiithehne 1.[——4 qt Figure 1., 

note-?eet. thespi'rit' of the‘ invention‘ nor ex 
ceed the-scope ‘thereof as expressed in the ap-' 
pended claims.‘ ’ v - \ 

the drawings; 
‘Figure'l' is‘ a rear elevation oi'the improve 

ment H > \ ,I '_ .V ' Figure 2’ is a side elevation thereof. ‘ 

Here isj a; #015. ?lm}. 'vii-éwcther'éqfa A , 
Figure 4.5iis‘ a. sectional view approximately 

Figure isla sectional "viv ‘ approximately 
similar to-Fi'gure'yltibut showing the head 
rest sustained-{vat a different angle andv also 
illustrating the: manner in whichtthe stop 
catch is actuated to permit of a retrograde 
longitudinal, movement of the head‘ rest on‘ its 
support” ' ' ' ‘ i ‘ i ' 

- Figure _6 isv a sectional'view approximately 
on the line 6——6 of Figure 2'.‘v ‘ I ‘ ' 

’ ‘Figure, 7 is, an elevation to'illustrate the" 
manner-‘in which the operatingmeans for the 
rack bar of the head rest is detachabl-y con- - - 
nected to the‘ordin-ary vertically slid'a'b'le'bar 
of a barber’s chair. I c , V 1 , 

Flgur'e 8 1s a perspective view to‘moreicléar 
fly illustrate the manner in which the bracket 
for the‘ head rest is detachablyassociated -_ _ , 
the slidable bar. 
Figure 9 is aside elevation showing v 

head rest swung to inoperative position, as‘ a 
when ‘the same, is'not required for, use. ' 
' Figure 10 is asectional viewapproxiinately 1. 
on the line 10—~1'O of Figure 4. 
Figure 11 is a perspe'ctlve' viewed illustrate 

the manner in which the protective paper is ‘arranged, in the split metal to'othand-tl'ie- la‘t-y': 
ter handled for eithervbeirig arrangedinor 
removed from the head rest. ' ‘ 

‘ Figure 12' is a View substan 

a plan view of the vcoil"stru‘cti‘oii 
disclosed by Figure12. _ ‘ 

The head rest proper ‘comprises ‘two'y'side ' 
plates 1"——1 whose: ‘outer edges ‘are ciirved, 
whose ends may be dished inwardly and soak 
loped and whose outer edges" are also, prefer 
ably arched. These/plates 1 are'co'nne'ct'ed 
together, at their rear edgesj'nthroughthe 
medium ofa connecting strip 2! but obviously 
this strip may be detachably secured to the " 
sides 1. The outer corners of thesides 1 are 
also‘ connected through the medium of rods , 
8, which have ‘reduced ends thatafford abut 
ting shoulders for the side plates 1 and which 
are interiorly. threaded ior‘th'e reception of 
binding screws 4;. Obviously the reduced 

. threaded ends of the rods?) may be} eXtei-‘iorly 
threaded andinay be’ engaged by nutsv which 
:cont'actwi'th' the outer face‘ of the sides‘ 1;: > 

p The numeral indicates a‘ leather“ or like 
compressible strip. This strip provides the 
outer face of the headrest‘, and as-dis‘clesed 
by the drawings 
the~rOd3J~ , .7 , . e. " . 4 A .c 

The rounded- or ourvedouteredg'es of the ' 
sides are‘ preferably formed with equidistant: 

has its enfds supported‘ on . 

> 13’ spaced lugsilwhich are preferably notched 

I y I tiallys‘iihilartoi ‘ I ~Figure 8, illustrating a slight modi?cation. ‘ 
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and which afford anchor members for loops 
on the end convolutions of coil springs 8. 
The springs, of course, contact directly with 
the inner face of the leather or like com 
pressible‘facing 5, and while normally hold— 
ing the facing in one position, permit of the 
same conformingto and affording a yield 
able rest for the head of the person reclin 
ing thereon. ' 
The ends of the leather strip or facing 5 

are rounded upon themselves, stitched to 
gether and have passed through the said 
rounded portions,_rod_s 9, and'through the 
rounded or beaded edges of the strip 5, dis 

, posed over the rods there are, at spaced in 
tervals, oppositely disposed hooks 10 which 
are designed to engage with the end convolu 
tions of coil springs 11. The springs 11 are 
equidistantly spaced and tension the fabric 
or compressible strip 5. The advantages of’ 
the construction as so far described will, it is 
thought, be understood and appreciated by 
those-skilled in the art to which the inven 
tion relates. 
'The sides 1 of the head rest, adjacent to 

the rear and to the lower portion thereof, 
have secured upon their inner faces the offset 
ends of spring discs 12. The discs 12 each has 
a central opening therethrough' for the re 
ception of the ?ared or conical ends of trun 
nions 13’ secured on the sides of a roll around 
which the paper 14, (that provides a protec 
tive facing for the head rest) ', is wound. The 
spring in?uenced discs 12, however, may and ' 

- are preferably designed to frlctlonally con 
tact with the ends of a split tube 15, best 
shown in Figure 11 of the drawings, and 
within which tube the wound portion of the 
protective paper sheet is received, the edge 
of which paper, of course, passing between 
the lapping edges of the tube 15. The tube, 
at points adjacent to? its center and opposite 
its lapping edges, is formed with lugs 16>—16 
which, as disclosed by the dotted line posi 
tion of the human hand in Figure 11, permits 
of the tube being expanded for the arrange 
ment of the paper roll therein or permits of 

- the tube being handled so that the same can 
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be arranged between the friction discs 12 or 
sustained in the head rest by contact with 
such friction discs. , . 

' The paper from the'roll is, of course, direct 
ed around the lower corner of the head rest 
over the yieldable front thereof and is from 
thence directed along a longitudinally ar 
ranged cutter member or knife 17 that is pref 
erably received in a cross sectional U-shaped 
housing 18 whose ends are secured to the sides 
of the head'rest. The paper is likewise di 
rected over a compressible roller 19. This 
roller has a shaft 20 passing centrally there— 
through, and is secured thereto. The shaft 20 
is extended through bearing openings in the 
sides of the head rest. One end of the shaft 

~ 4;; 20 is provided with a knurled head 21 and 
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surrounding the shaft and exerting a tension 
between one of the sides 1 of the head rest 
and one end of the. compressible roller 19 
there is'a coil spring 22. The friction exerted 
by the spring will prevent the free turning 
of the shaft and the roller associated there 
with. The housing of-the cutter blade is of 
spring material and will exert a tension to 
ward the roller 19 to insure a frictional en 
gagement between the sheet and the roller. 
By the‘means as above described it will be 

noted that a rolled sheet of protective paper 
‘may be easily and quickly positioned in the 
head rest’ and may be positively directed 
thereover, and moved by the operation of the 
turning of the shaft 20 so that desired lengths 
may be severed therefrom by merely drawing 
the paper against the knife edge of the cut 
ter element 17. _ 

Either formed centrally onthe strip or 
plate 2 or centrally secured on a strip or plate 
which is screwed in or otherwise secured to 
the said plate 2, there is an outwardly direct 
ed lug 23 whose outer edge is rounded and'is 
toothed, as at 24. The ?at lug 23 is received 
in the bifurcated end 25 of what I will term 
a rack member 26. An adjustable pivot 27 
connects the lug 23 to the bifurcated end of 
the rack 26. From its bifurcated end the rack 
bar 26 is formed with a longitudinal socket 
28. Passing centrally through his rack bar, 
and, of course, through the socket 28, there 
is a'rod 29. This rod has a pointed or beveled 
end to engage with the teeth 24 of the lug 23. 
The saidv end of the rod has also arranged 
theret-hrough a stop element which is engaged 
by one end of a coil spring 30 which is re 
ceived in the socket and which contacts with 
the inner wall thereof to urge the rod to en 
gage with the teeth 24. The rod has its outer 
end headed, as at 31, tocontact with the outer 
end of the rack bar 26. The said outer end 
of the rack bar is notched, as at 32, and the 
portion of the rod received in the notch is 
formed with a laterally extending lug 33 
which contacts with the inner wall provided 
by the notch when the rod, (which in reality 
provides a spring in?uenced ‘ locking. dog), 
engages the teeth of the lug 23. The lateral 
part 33, when the rod is turned in the rack 
bar, is pulled outwardly therefrom and, when 
the rod is further turned, contacts with the 
outer end of the rack bar and holds the lock~ 
ing dog from engagement with the teeth of the 
lug 23. lVith an arrangement as just’ de 
scribed it will ‘be seen thatthe head rest may 
be swung to variousdesired‘positions on‘ the 
rack bar, which is sustained in a suitable sup 
port to be hereinafter described, so that the 
head rest may adapt itself to the head of the 
person being operated‘ on, regardless of-the 
angle which such person assumes in the bar 
ber’s chair. ' ‘ _ - 

The rack bar 26 has its lower edge provided 
with transverse teeth 33’, and its upper, end 
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' >15 There-is iteceive'd'in a suitable "poeketl ih thesid?? 91f 

1.20 ly?xed‘on algvterwlly lextending 'shaftél. .v ' ‘A 
' Bethendsbftheshaftpass throughhut are t 
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" $39 with a suitable-Washer which intLir-n c011, 

' .40v eppanent that‘bylaldiusting-fhe Wing mat-4?! :PQSi?QD i I’ » ~ 
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' is slidahle'throiigh aisimilarly shaped soelget ' aslagie the ends t ‘he 
35 Jon the supporting member .or rbrecket?? Thesides 0_ ‘ I 

member has ermhged thereQvep a: ?anged ' by a _ - 11 
plate 37 and the sidés'sof this plate gaze pilvdted >011 _; $111211 ilY?-i'll 
atojthe socketlpgrtign of the bracket.‘ The stggchgf eqll-rsethiat t1; 7 _, 
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the lower portion. of‘ the bracketyadjaeent pfiwhich p‘rioy d 
to the end thereof confronting the head restJ ' housing f01‘_ 

.a toethed Wheel 4;0 to tehgage'withthelewer, teeth of the rack ‘bar, “This Wheel is'eentml; " i A 

e. 4 

<1; ember» 
weed ex; 

ed 
n I. 

1 outOfcQntzyctw-ith sleevesl42 and‘ASWhiCh ,_ 

' age preferably, but 'not-necessarilyhxed to the toiap‘osite-si'des- Q‘f-thewhracket. vThe tendi ‘ ' ' - gep 

0f the shaft passing through the sleeve 42 is headed and has "screwed thereon a‘ Wing t 
nut-44. 1The1ende£thesheft passingzthirough' I - ,_ _ - 

's1eeyeaet3 ‘has fixed thereonithekhubofa , milled wheel 45,- the said Wheel‘: eehtaeting . 

:taetswit-hlolneend ofincloil spring-5:6 arranged 
i-zi-zroundthe said’ endxof thesha‘ft endrwhese ' 
>0pp0site gend ,e0ntactsVWith10ne side pf the 
bracket; ‘I have statedvthat thev she-{till h. 
.is ?xed on the tobthechwheel fiQl?hgt thisis _ I _ 

rnnly true with respeettothe -;tu-1‘ni_ng eiethe ‘ Wheel with the shaft as the said shaft is per 

mitted a- slight longitudinal mevement 
through-the‘ bore “oi-the iube it willvbe 
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so that ‘the hand wheellcennot' be accidental,- 7? vlfirlgel‘ Opera d1 
1y turned, An imscrewingpof the Wi-QgIllli 
and the turning of the hand Wheel permits a 
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The arm, at its reduced-‘rear end is formed 
vWith lateral ?anges 62 having upper angle 
portions 63 that merge into downwardly di 
rected ?anges 64 parallel with the ?anges 
62 but being of a less length and rounded at 
theirouter edges to form ‘the same with beads 
65 vto be received in the ‘transverse grooves 
'66 of the slidable bar 67 for the barber’s 
chair. The notch ‘61- is'engaged by a ?nger 
operated spring latch 68 substantially sim 
ilar tothat previously described. In each 
instance the latch members 55 and 68 are 
preferably formed from a single strand of 
spring wire connected and bent upon ‘them 
selves to afford the active ends thereof with 
sufficient resiliency to freely enter the notches 
~of the supporting plates or arms. ' ' 
Having described the invention, I claim: , 
1. A barber’s head rest comprising spaced 

side members, and connecting means there 
for, notched lugs on the correspondingedges 
ofthe sides, springs having their ends ?xed 

' to said lugs, rod members secured to the outer 

" '30 

'40 

45 
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corners of the sides, a ?exible facing trained 
over the springs and over the rods and coil 
springsconnecting the "ends of the facing.‘ 

, 2.“ A barber’s head rest comprising spaced 
side members, and connecting means there 
for, notched lugs'on the corresponding edges 
of the sides, springs having their ends fixed’ 
to said lugs, rod members,‘ secured to the out 
er corners ' of the sides, a ?exible facing 
"trained overthe springs and‘over the rods 
and coil springs connecting the ends of the 
facing, spring discs in the‘sides exerting a 
tension toward each other and design to re 
{ceive therebetween a roll of paper covering 
for the facing, a knife member in the top. of 
the‘ head rest, and ‘below, which the paper is 
trained, a compressible roller having a shaft 
journaled in theisides of the ‘head rest and 
over which the end of the paper is trained, 
spring means urging the'shaft for the roller 
in one direction and an operating head for 
thegshaft. ‘ ' ' ' p 

‘3. The combination with a head rest for 
use in tonsorial parlors having a toothed lug 
‘on the rear'end thereof, a rack bar having a 
bifurcatedend between whose arms the lug 
is pivoted, a spring in?uenced slidable rod 
carried by the rack for engagingthe toothed 
lug, a supporting. bracket for‘the rack, va 
toothed wheel 'engaging‘the rack, tension 
means for._regulating the ' turning of the 
wheel, means for‘ imparting V a. turning bino= 
tion to the wheel and for imparting‘a longi 
tudinalmovement to ‘the rack and latching 
‘means {engaging the _'rack ‘for holding the 
same' from longitudinal movement inv one 
direction. ‘ ‘- .r ' " ' 

4.;The combination with a head‘ rest for 
"usefupon chairs in tonsorial parlors, having 

1 a toothed lug at'the rear thereof, a bar hav 
?sringa bifurcated end in which the toothed 

lug‘i-‘is'zpivot'ed, al spiringiin?uenced-rod inov 

able through the bar for engaging the toothed 
lug, means between the rod and bar for hold 
ing the same out vof engagement , with the 
lug, a pivotally supported bracket member 
in‘ which the bar is movable,_said bar having 
its lower‘edge provided with transverse teeth 
and its upper edge provided with saw teeth, a 

70 

toothed ‘wheel for engaging the lower teeth ' 
‘of the bar, a‘tensioning- means for holding 
the wheel from free movement, adjusting 
means for said tension means, operating 
means ‘for the wheel, and a spring in?uenced 
gatchfto engage with the saw teethof the 
ar. - i > > 

w ' 5. The combination with a head rest for use 
in connection with the chairs in a tonsorial 
parlor, and which head rest has a rearwardly 
extending toothedlug, of a bar to which the 
lug is pivoted, a spring in?uenced rod mov 
able through the bar to ‘engage with the teeth 
of the'lug, means between the rod and bar 
for holding the rod out of engagement with 
the'lug, a' bracket having a socket through 
whichthe bar ismovable,saidbarhaving low 
er transverse teeth, upper saw teeth, a pivot 
allysupported spring in?uenced catch on the 
bracket to engage with the saw teeth," a toothed 
wheel carried by the bracket toengage with 
the lower teeth of the bar,.a shaft for the 
toothed wheel having a portion which is mov 
able-‘through saiclwvlieel, adjustable means 
onone end of the shaft for impartinga longi 
tudinal'movement thereto,imeans on the sec 
0nd‘v end of the shaft for rotating said shaft, 
and a spring 'between the last mentioned 
means and the bracket, for the purpose set 
forth. - ‘ l ' . 

6. The combination with a head rest for 
use in connection with the chairs in a tonsorial 
parlor, and‘which head rest has a rearwardly. 
extending toothed lug, of a bar to which the 
lug is pivoted, va spring in?uenced rod mov 
able through the bar to engage withv the teeth 
of the lug, means between the‘ rod and bar 
for holding the rod out of engagement with 
the lug, a bracket having a socket through 
which the bar is movable, said bar having low 
err transverse teeth, upper saw teeth,a pivot 
ally supported springin?uenced catch on the 
bracketto engage with the saw teeth, a toothed 
‘wheel carried by the bracket to engagewith ' 
the lower teeth’ of the bar, a' shaft for the 
toothed wheel having a portion which is mov 
fable through said wheel, adjustable means on 
one'end of the shaft for imparting a’longi 
tudinal movement thereto, means onth'e sec 
"ond'endfof'the shaft for rotating the shaft, 
a'spring between ‘the last mentioned means 
and the bracket, a supporting arm to which 
the bracket is pivoted, a swingable latch jou'r“ 
naled on the mentioned shaft, in?uenced by 
the mentioned spring and having an offset 
portion to engage beneath the'bracket for 
locking the bracket to the arm. ' :5; 

.7-.>J>The.combination with 3a headrestefor 
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use in connection with the chairs ina vtonso-r 
rial parlor,'and which head rest. has a rear- , 
wardly extending toothed, lug, of a‘ bar to 
which the'lug is pivoted,"a spring, in?uenced 

5 rod movable through- the bar to engage with 
v ' a the teeth of the lug, means between the rod 

> and bar _for holding the rod out of engagement 
‘with. the lug, a bracket having a socket 
through which the bar is movable, said bar, 

" 10' having lower transverse teeth, upper saw 
teeth, a pivotally supported spring in?uenced 
catch on the bracket to engage with the saw. 
teeth, a toothed'wheel carried by the'bra‘cket 
to engage with the‘ lower teeth of the bar,‘ a 

‘ 15, shaft for the toothed wheel having a portion 
which is movable through said wheel, adj ust- I 

'1 able means on one‘ endv of theshaft for im 
parting a longitudinal movement thereto, ' 
means on the second end of the, shaft for ro-' 

‘ i ' 72o tating the shaft, a spring between the last 
, mentioned means and the bracket, 2, support 
ing arm to which the bracketis pivoted, a V ' 
swingable latch journaled on thementi'oned 

" shaft, in?uenccd'bythe'mentio-ned‘ spring and > 
' 25 having ano?'set portion to engage beneath 

‘the bracket. forrlocking the bracketvto' the 
i . arm, a vertically slidable toothed’ bar, and ,7 

means carried by the arm for removably sus- _ I , 

taining the same on'said last mentioned bar I 

8. The combination with a' barber’s chair 
having'a vertically slidable head rest'support 

> ring bar thereon, andwhich bar, adjacent to‘its 
outer end has a transverse" groovev there 

_35 through, in combination with a head rest, a 
bracket-and means for adjusting the head 

; rest toward and away from the bracket, ofa 
_ support for the bracket, comprising an arm 
to which thesaid bracket is pivoted,rmeans 

> i 40 for clamping the bracket on the arm, said arm 
having lateral wings to-vcontact with‘ one face’, 
of the bar, a pin to be received in the groove 
of the bar and notchedbelow. the bar‘ and a 
spring influenced latch. onthe bar to be re 

45 'c'eived in the said notch. v 1 
In testimonywhereof I a?ix my signature. 

' ‘ ALBERT M. SKIDMORE'.‘ ' 
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